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F'ROM PRESIDENT ANN KESSEN

As the season moves toward mid-summer, my morning walks are
becoming quieter. Bird song is waning now that many young are
fledged. Birds no longer need to advertise their breeding readiness to
members of the opposite sex, nor do they need to advertise territory to
members of the same sex. So the trees and bushes and grasses become
quieter. The avian world relaxes a bit and concentrates on the basics
of survival. Time now to eat and rest unencumbered by the passions
of spring.

Mid-summer is an ideal time to indulge such basic needs. The woods and fields are lush with
sheltering vegetation, and insects of all sorts are abundant. The weather is warm and, if not entirely
predictatrle, at least not challenging in the way it can be at other times of year in Minnesota. This
is the time of year to rest and recuperate and become sleek and vigorous, ready for the rigors of
fall migration or winter cold.

So too for us. At this time of year we give a collective sigh of relief and make a few
alterations in our complicated lives. We spend more time outdoors in leisure pursuits, we take trips
that remove us from our normal routines, we dress more casually, we indulge ourselves a bit by
acknowledging our need to relax. Whether you go hiking in faraway mountains or strolling down
our Garden paths, let the quiet and abundance of the world around you soothe your cares and
refresh your spi t. Immerse yourself in the natural world's cycle of renewal and you too will be
renewed.

BEAUTY AND BREAD
Everybody needs beauty as well as bread, places to play in and pray in, where
nature may heal and cheer and give strength to body and soul alike.
- John Muir

NOTES FROM OUR GARDENER, CARY GEORGE

The Showy hdy's Slipper (C.vpridedium
reginae) bloomed right on time this year--June
2. The earliest recorded date in the Garden
is May 30. News is not as good for the l-arge
Yellow l-ady's Slipper (Qvpridedium calceolus).
The clump by the Crone Shelter completely
disappeared this year. I do, however, have a
clump "in reserverr by my work shed that I will
transplant later for public viewing.

The Pink Stemless Lady's Slipper
(Cypripedium acaule) has diminished to one
less-than-vigorous clump. Common wisdom in
the horticultural field says these orchids do not
transplant well. So perhaps, after three
unsuccessful years of trying to establish
plantings, I must admit it to be a waste of
time, money and a finite resource.
exciting new addition that is doing
well is the planting of Showy Orchis (Orchis
spectablis) near the front gate. It has a long
bloom period beginning in early May and
delighted many photographers and other
visitors with its minute beauty.

RAIN AND MOSQUITOES are the
words
two
most often uttered in the Garden.
Visitors who have forgotten insect repellent
make their visit brief and the Visitor C.enter
becomes a welcome relief from the worst
mosquito hatch in 15 years.
From a gardening standpoint, I welcome
It replenishes the groundwater
after several years of drought. The 480 trees
and shrubs planted in the Garden this spring
are thriving with very low mortality.

the rainfall.

The trails have suffered from washouts
as the super-saturated soil absorbed none of
the last few heavy downpours. But I'm slowly
getting them back in shape and have a new
load of cedar shavings to refurbish areas of
healy erosion.

An

The planting by the new front gate also
suffered from the rains. I'm replanting some
areas with hepatica, wild geranium, columbine,
common cinquefoil, and interrupted fern, so
that as the years pass these new plantings will
take on a patina and become indistinguishable
from the older sections of the Garden.

SPECIAL GITTS TO TEE FRIENDS

Honor an individual in a special way, commemorate a special event in your life, or give a
lasting living memorial. This summer special gifts to the Friends will be a used for the purchase of
plantings in the Garden. A $25.00 gift to the Friends will buy 5 3-foot Tamaracks for the wooded
wetland area, or 24 Blazing Star plants for the prairie, or 12 Large White Trillium for the woodlands.
Remember a special person or an event in your life by grving a living memorial at the Garden.
Send your donation to: Friends of.the Wild Flower Garden, P.O. Box 11592, Mpls., MN 55412.
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REMEMBERING CAY FARAGEER
On May Znd, 199I Mrs. Catherine S. Faragher passed away. As President of the Friends from
lead the way for the building of the Martha Crone Shelter. Below
is Cay's report as construction began in the fall of 1.969:
October 2, 1969
1969-1971,, Cay single-handedly

The Martha E. Crone Shelter is now under constnrction. With luclt, the slab will go
in this week to top the cement blockJined excavation and the $919 worth oI flqdcore beams - this building should last forever.
Our building fund now totals $17,805.03. Iile need $4000 more in order to complete
this fall whik the Garden is dormant. We are proceeding as long as our monq holds out.
Put a circle around Thutsday, October 23, 1969. That moming at 10 o'clock Martha
Crone will be hammering in a golden nail from the oA building and Barbara Flanagan will
be there with her photographerc.
I want you all to know that we never could have gone ahead, as we have, wilhout
your hard worHng, enthusiastic, single-minded offrcers: Mr. W. H. Tusler, Building Committee;
Alvin Witt, Building Fund; and Harry Thom and Roben l. Dassex Jr. Mrs. Crone has been
kept spinning with so many new memberchips to process and two large memoial funds to
acknowledge.
I'm looking forward to next spring's Annual Meeting of the Friends when we will meet
together in the new "Martha E. Crone Shelter."

(Ed. note: The new shelter was donated to the Mpls. Park Board and named in honor of Mrs.
Martha Crone who served the Wild Flower Garden for 26 years as curator, and as editor of The
Fringed Gentian from its first issue in 1953 to 1971. Mrs. Crone passed away Feb. 5, 1989.)

I

Meant To Do My Work Today
Richard kGallienne

I meant to do my work today
But a brown bird sang in the appletree,
And a buttedy flitted across the field,
And all the leaves were calling me
And the wind went sighing over the
land,
Tossing the grasses to and fro,
And a rainbow held out its shinning
hand - So what could I do but laugh and go.

(Reprinted from The Gentian, Spring 1977,
Evie Chadbourn, Editor)

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
The annual meeting of the Friends of the Wild Flower Garden was held Saturday, May 18,
1991", at 10:30 a.m., at the Martha Crone Shelter, located within the Wildflower Garden, Minneapolis,
Minnesota.

The following members were re-elected to the Board of Directors: Ann Kessen, Betty Bryan,
Connie I-avoie, Mel Duoos, Joyce Smeby, Harriet Betzold, Geri Benavides, Gloria Miller, Shirley
Schultz, Elaine Christenson, Sally Cole, and Kathryn Stennes. Kenneth Avery, former past President
of the Friends and past curator was elected to the board, too. Outgoing board members were:
Donna Sandstrom and Pat Thomesen.
The Treasurers' report was given and accepted. Other reports given were from Cary George,

the Gardener; Kathryn Stennes, newsletter editor; Elaine Christenson, memorial chair; Shirley
Schultz, volunteer coordinator; and Pat Thomesen's membership report.

Betty Bryan presented the proposed changes to the Friends' bylaws and it was moved, seconded
and passed to accept the changes. Copies of the new bylaws are available to members upon request.
President Ann Kessen reviewed the accomplishments of the Friends for 1990. One major
contribution had been significant financial assistance and design planning for the new front gate.
Also the Friends' Articles of Incorporation and bylaws were restated and filed with the Secretary of
State in early 1991 after months of committee work.

Martha Hellander spoke of the upcoming publication of her book on the life of Eloise Butler
and the Wildflower Garden. North Star Press of St. Cloud, Minnesota will publish her book under
the new title, The Wild Gardener: The Life and Selected Writings of Eloise Butler; the book will
be published sometime in July or August. Martha said that research for her book began in the fall
of 1987 and she thanked the Friends for both their financial and moral support throughout the
project.

OFFICERS F'OR 1991.1992
The following are the newly elected officers of the Friends for the coming year:
President - Ann Kessen, Minneapolis
Vice-President - Harriet Betzold, Golden Valley
Secretary - Joyce Smeby, Minneapolis
Treasurer - Connie Lavoie, Plymouth
Committee chairs will be as follows: newsletter, Kathryn Stennes; memorials & gifts, Elaine
Christenson; membership, Betty Bryan; and volunteer coordinator, Shirley Schultz,

XOXOXOX to Gloria Miller who's recovering at home following back surgery!!
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THANK YOU, PAT TTIOMESEN!!
This spring Pat Thomesen stepped down as membership chair of the Friends. We've all come
to expect a membership dues reminder arrMng in the mail each year. Over the years Pat has
worked single-handedly at maintaining our membership roster, the kind of detail work which
demands attention each month. Pat has volunteered many years of service to the work of the
Friends; she is past-President of the Friends. Thank you, Pat Thomesen!!

We want to announce that Betty Bryan will serve as membership chair for the coming year.
Betty has asked that membership information and requests be sent to her home address in
Minneapolis.

EELP PROTECT & MAINTAIN THE WILDFLOWER GARDEN . JOIN THE FRIENDS!
To join the Friends of the Wild Flower Garden complete the membership form below and send the
completed form and your membership dues to:

Friends of the Wild Flower Garden
Betty Bryan, Membership Chair
1076 Cedar View Drive
Minneapolis, MN 55405

MEMBERSHIP FORM
FRJENDS OF TEE WILD ILOWER GARDEN
Name
Address

Telephone

Type of

Membership _

Limited

Income $

Individual
Family
Sponsor
Sustainer
Benefactor
Life Member

8.00
$ 10.00
$ 15.00
$ 25.00
$100.00
$200.00
$500.00

Membership entitles you to receive The Fringed Gentian, a quarterly newsletter published by the
Friends; issuance biennially of a membership roster, voting at annual meetings, and, above all,
participation in a program of conservation and development represented by the Friends.
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DEAR READER: \ilHERE ARE OTBER WILD FLOWER GARDENS?
Please help us collect information on locations of other public wild flower gardens across the
country. We'd like to include this information in an upcoming issue of The Gentian. Send your
information to: Friends of the Wild Flower Garden, Newsletter Committee, P. O. Box 11592,
Minneapolis, MN 55412 - or phone: Kathryn Stennes at (61,2) 374-1268.

CONGRATUI"ATIONS TO'SAVE CEDAR I,AKE PARK" GROUP
This spring the Save Cedar l-ake Park group rescued an undeveloped, wooded area bordering
Cedar Lake from proposed housing development. State funding of $1.2 million, combined with
$560,000 the Save Cedar Lake Park group raised, will be used to purchase the 48 acres of
abandoned railroad land. Located just one-half mile from the Wild Flower Garden and less than
a mile from downtown Minneapolis, this area attracts foxes, deer and a variety of birds. The
leadership of the Friends have been watching this issue closely since work began two years ago to
save the area from commercial development.

TOURS AT THE GARDEN
Garden tours of the Wildflower Garden are offered at 6:00 PM weekdays, and at 11:00 AM,
1:00 and 6:00 PM Saturdays and Sundays. The tours are free of charge and no advance notice is
necessary. Call the Martha Crone Shelter for information of other tour schedules, 348-5702.
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!!
Jeanne Eddy.....Rebecca Olson......Mark Palmer.....Jackie
Pendergast....Donna Powers....Martha M. Anderson....Mark
& Barb [,antz.....Peter Miller.....Dale & Patricia Johnson
Sharon Spear....Mary Melchior....Bob Schmitt

